Learn how to create a 3D model of a river that includes at least 5 of the features listed in the River Feature Guide. Use whatever you can find around your house.

**Collect a selection of junk!**
Use a large box or piece of cardboard as a base. Other things you could use:
- shoe box
- egg carton
- newspaper
- bubble wrap
- scrap paper

**Gather up some art supplies!**
Things you could use:
- coloured paper or card
- poster paint
- scissors
- glue
- felt tips

**Find toys or objects to add to your model!**
Things you could use:
- plasticine
- coloured wool
- Lego trees, plants, walls
- Playmobil (river) animals
- leaves or twigs from the garden

**Now get creating!**
Choose which 5 river features you are going to include. Plan your design and build! You can see some examples on the next page.
We’d love to see photos of your river model. Why not upload it to the River Club Facebook Group?